CTC proposes to check tannery processes to secured the market through a risk assessment methodology based on tannery audits. It is a collaborative and continuous improvement process. This audit ensures compliance with good production practices to prevent generation of hexavalent chromium (Chrome VI).
Chemical analyzes
Results without ageing and with both thermal and UV ageing.

Intermediate result
½ day
The day following the audit, the auditor gives a presentation including information about the basis of chromium VI in leather and also the intermediate results of the audit.

FINAL REPORT

VALIDATED PROGRAM or REQUIRED IMPROVEMENTS

To validate the program, the tanner signs the Chrome VI Assessed by CTC commitment charter, including periodic monitoring of approved leathers.

In case the minimum protocol level is not achieved, the audit system suggests improvement proposals. If it is not enough, CTC proposes expertise for the improvement of the process CTC improvement program. This program may require testing on the industrial site.

Reciprocal commitment to improve safety performance.

Sample analyzes in drastic conditions.

Technical and pragmatic support by our tanneries experts.

CTC Guarantees

Analysis performed in accredited laboratories.

Periodic monitoring.

Transfer of theoretical skills and practices ensured by subject matter experts.
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